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Wednesday, May 15, 2013

Drop-in Dance Classes!

Contact Classes@movementworkshopgroup.org

 
Drop in for Movement Workshop Group's Spring Dance Collective!

We offer classes in Graham Modern Dance Technique, Ballet, Hip Hop, Contemporary and Acting through Movement - All for only $18 a
class! Our new class structure provides a comprehensive movement training to create well-rounded and versatile performers. We aim to create
a supportive community of collaborators and performers--We are interested in working with anyone who is interested in working with us!

Classes are taught by certified teachers in a variety of disciplines and geared toward actors/dancers/movers of any skill level.

For more information about the company, classes, and to register online please visit:

www.movementworkshopgroup.org

Class Schedule

          April 8 - May 31

Mondays:

9am-10:25: Beginning Level Graham Technique

10:35-12pm: Contemporary

Tuesdays:

9am-10:25: Beginning Level Ballet

10:35-12pm: Hip Hop

Thursdays:

9am-10:25: Intermediate Level Ballet

10:35-12pm: Acting Through Movement

Fridays:

9am-10:25: Intermediate Level Graham

10:35-12pm: Contemporary

 

Costs

Drop-in Rate: $18 per class

 

Dance should be accessible to everyone, so please call or email us with any questions or concerns and we'll find a way for you to dance with us.

 

Class Location

Triskelion Arts
118 North 11th Street, 3rd Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11249
(off the Bedford stop on the L) 

Monday/Tuesday/Friday — Studio Z.
Thursday—Studio X. 

 

About MWG

Movement Workshop Group (MWG) is a Brooklyn-based company of dancers, actors, and musicians who coalesce to create distinct dance
theatre pieces that not only provide an evening of entertainment but also provoke thought and lift the audience to a higher more inspired
psychic state. The work is collaborative, drawing inspiration from different musicians, writers, choreographers, and the performers
themselves. This joining of artistic voices makes the Movement Workshop Group a unique creative force.

 

The company trains intensively in both dance and acting and continues to evolve a unique methodology.  As active members of the New York
artist community, MWG holds training workshops and classes in Graham Modern Technique, Contemporary, Hip Hop, Acting, and other forms
of performance aimed toward teaching and creating new connections with fellow artists.
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